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REPORT OF THE COMMISSION APPOINTED BY GOVERNMENT FOR 
CONSTITUTING A WELFARE FUND FOR CONSTRUCTION WORKERS

C H A P T E R - I

Constitution of the Commission

I

Government have appointed a One Man Commission as 
per G.O.Rt.1069/84/LBR Dated 8-8-1984 — Appendlx-I (a)

to enquire and report to Government regarding 
the viability of constituting a Welfare Fund for 
building Construction Workers.

Though the One Man Commission started its functioning it 
was later found necessary to expend the Commission by 
including another Member also. So Government issued 
orders in G.0.Rt.1552/81/LER Dated 23-11-1984 expending 

the Commission. A copy of this G.O. is uppendod as

Appendix-(b)

2. The term of the Commosslon originally fixed expires 

on 7-2-1985. As the completion of the work was not 
possible within this period the term was extended for 
another three months from 8-3-1985.

CHAPTER- II

B. Coverage :- The terms of reference to the Commission 
was to enquire end report regarding the viability of constitu
ting a Welfare Fund for Building Construction Workers. The 
term "Construction Worker" has got a commonly accepted 
meaning that those who are engaged in construction works. 
So it became necessary to find out which all works need be 

Included under the term 11 Construction Works". The 
Commission collected evidancon on this point also which 

is discussed separately.
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CHAPTER III

4• Approach

The Construction Workers are scattered throughout the 

State. These workers are not registered with any Government 
agency. Though some of the trade unions are trying to 

organise these workers, it cennot be said that they ere well- 
organised even now. A good majority of the workers are wrrklnq 
for individual employers for a few cloys and leevo the 
employers when the work is over. So much so, a good majority 
of them have no permanent employer. The contractors who 
engage them for a sufficiently longer period also do not 
accept them as their permanent employees. Hence, the workers 
have no security of job and there is no permanent employer. 
Since they are scattered, it became necessary for the 
Commission to collect as many evidences as possible from them. 
The commission accordingly prepared a questionnaire in two 
parts-Part-I intended for filling up by employees and their 

organisations and Part-II intended for filling up by employers 

and their organisations. A copy of the questionaire is 

appended to this Report es Appendix-II(a) and Appcndlx-II(b).

5. Copies of these questionnaire have been sent to a 

number of organisations of employees and employers a/s per 

the list furnished by the District Labour Officers and they 

have been requested to return the seme duly filled in. 
Besides, sending the questionnaire direct to the parties 
by the Commission, sufficient copies have been sent to 

the District Labour Officers for distribution emonq those 
who are interested in this field. The commission also held 

sittings in the various District Headquarters to collect 
evidence direct from the interested parties. A List showing 
the dates and places where the commission held sittings 

is attached as Appendix—III.
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6. The response from the side of the employees to 

the questionnaire was very much encouraging. A list of 

persons who have appeared before the commission and tendered 
evidences is appended es Appendix-IV. The Commission also 

received beck the questionnaire filled in by obout Twenty p 

parties from the side of the employees and about 5,100 

parties from the side of this employees. Their names are 

not furnished in this Report in view of their huge number. 
The Commission has analysed the replies received for the 
questionnaire and the evidences tendered before the Commission 
during its sittings. It is discussed in the succeeding 
chapters. The Commission has also addressed other State 
Governments with a view to knowing whether thcro io any 

Welfare Scheme for construction workers in force or under 
contemplation in those States. A few of the State Gbverments 
have furnished replies that there is no such scheme in those 

States and they have requested to furnish th© details of the 
scheme when framed in our State? so that it could be adopted 

by them elro. No reply has been received from other State 

Governments.

CHAPTER- IV

7, Need for a Legislation

At present there is a Welfare Scheme for construction 
Workers and Quarry Workers issued by Government in G.O.(P) 
79/61/LBR Dated 1/10/1931. This is only an executive order 

by Government. This scheme contemplates only for the payment 

of an Ex-gratia financial assistance of Rs.5,000/- by 

Govemnentto a Construction worker or Quarry worker in the 
event of his/her becoming permanently and totally disabled 
as a result of an accident nrisinq out of and in the course 

of his/her employment. In the event of an employee meeting 
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with a fatal accident in the course of and out of his/her 

employment the Ex-gratia financial assistance of Rs.5,000/- 

is payable to hi3/her dependents. A copy of this scheme is 
appended 33 Appendix-V.

S. But this is only a ‘Welfare scheme fully financed 

by the Government. The benefits derived out of this scheme 

are only very limited os may he seen from ths quantum of 

financial assistance sanctioned under this scheme during the 

pcexeedinq yearn.

Year Budcret 
allotment

Rs.

Amount
spent

Rs.

Ko. of persons 
benefitted

1981-82 Nil Nil Nil
1982-63 50,000/- 30,000/- 6
1983-84 1 ,50,000/- 75 ,000/- 15
1984-85 25,000/- 20,000/- 4
1985-86 Nil «•» —

•9. If a Welfare Fund is constituted by a Legislation 

it will help a long way to cater to the needs of the workers 

in this field. There was no difference of opinion among the 

employees and employers about enacting a Legislation for 

oonatituting a Welfare fund for Construction Workers, At 
present, there are Three Welfare Fund Legislations administered 

by the Labour Department viz., Kerala Teddy Workers’ Welfare 

Fund Actj Kerala Private Motor Transport Workers* Welfare 

Bur.J Ordinance; and Kerala Cashew Workers' Relief & Welfare 

Fund Act 1979. A legislation more or less on the lines of 
the above Welfare Fund Legislations with certain modifications 
to suit the peculiar nature of the workers in construction fiel 

is considered better.
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10 . Def ini t ion of the term "Construction Work”

and 11 Construction Workers **

The term "Construction Work" has got a commonly accepted 

meaning. The Act of constructing will come under Construction 
work.

I
In the Kerala Construction Workers and Ouarry Workers 

Welfare Scheme issued in G.O.(P) 79/81/LBR. Dt.1-10-1981 

the term "Construction Workers" has been explained as follows

□) "Construction Workers" shall include all workers 
employed in any construction such as mason, carpenter, brick
layer end meykad workers but shall not include supervisory 
functionaries Ruch as maistries, work supervisors, engineers etc.,

b) " Quarry workers’* shall include all workers engaged
in quarryinc enc shall include stone crusters and meykad workers, 

but shall not include supervisory functionaries, such as 

maistries, and work supervisors.

c) "Quarrying" shall include not only quarrying of 

qranite, but also excavation of soil for the purpose of 

building construction"

It is also provided that the final decision whether the 

scheme replies to any particular case shall be that of the 

Labour Commissioner.

11. The Commission do not consider that the above 

definition of Construction Worker is exhaustive. It, thorefpre, 
requires modification in so far as it applies to the Welfare 
Fund. It was represented before the commission that, a number 

of different categories of workers may be included under the 
term "Construction Workers". Among the different categories 
to be included it was particularly requested that the following 
categories of workers and the workers doing similar works may 

also be brought under the term "Construction Workers**

Ccntd/-
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(1) Gold & Silver ornanent makers.
(2) Bronze, Cbppor vesselmakers,»
(3) Clay Vessel makers &
(4) Leather workers.

The argument advanced for, including these categories 
of workers is that the Malayalam translation of "Construction 

o '»
Workers" is " • ■ ”. The above categories
of employees are also engaged in " '<’^-1 ■>

and hen co they may be brought under the purview of the Welfare 
Fund for Construction Workers. But on the other hand seme 
representatives of employees who have tendered evidences 
before the Commission , argued that the proposed VZelfr.r© Fund should 

be limited to workers engaged only in building construction 

and not to any others who are engaged even in construction of 

bridges, Dams, Boa ds etc. The Commission have considered the 

arguments put forward in this regard.

(12) By no stretch of imagination Ornament makers# 

Bronze/dopper vessel makers, Clay vessel makers and Leather 
workers can be included under the term "Construction woeka»rs". 
ttence the Commissioner do not find its way to include these 

categories of workers also under the purview of the Welfare 
Fund for construction workers. The Commission also do not 
agree to the argument that the Welfare Fund should bo limited 
to the workers engaged in building construction alone.
The commissioner consider that it should be extended to all 
workers employed in connection with the construction of any 

work of civil nature or in connection with the supply 
of materials for such works, but shall not include super

visory functionaries. The works of civil nature should 

include works relating to buildings, roads, bridges, canals, 
ponds, dams, railway lines, tunnels etc. A provision may also 
be made that in case of doubt the decision of Labour Commission 

or any officer authorised by him shall be final.
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12. Categories of Employees to be
included.

Construction work sprecida over a very vast field 

engaging different types of work-men. It is, therefore, 

necessary to specify the major categories of employees 
engaged in this field. In the questionnaire circulated by 
the Commission, the following categories have been included 

as construction workers.

1. Bricks mason 9. Plumber
2. Rubble mtfion 1C. Painter
3. Laterite rnason 11 . Sawyers
4. Erick moulder 12. Lorry/Boat loading worker
5. Laterite cutter 13. Workers engaged in tying
6.
7.

Carpenter
Blacksmith 14.

Iron/M. S.Roads for concreting 
M aikadu

8. Fitter 15. Others.

14. During the various sittings of the Commission, it 

was represented before the commission that the following 

categories of workers may also be included as Construction 
workers.

1. Workers engaged in collection of sand

2. Wood cutters
*3. Mosaic workers

4. Tunnel workers
5. Rock breakers

6. Electricians
7. Concrete workers
8. Workers engaged in thatching & spreading tiles

9. Marble & Kadappa Stone workers
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10. Workers engaged in processing Lime
11. Ventillation workers

12. Platform makers for concreting works
13. Workers engaged in white-washing
1 4. Welders

15. Building decoration workers'
16. Road workers

17. Workers engaged in collecting Lime-shells
18. Jolly moulders & Well-diggers
19. Clay vessel makers
20. Ornament makers
21. Bronze vessel makers
22. Leather workers

15. The Cbmmission consider that many of the above 

categories will fall under my one or other of the categories 

mentioned in the question al re ,. However, the categories of 

works mentioned in Pare 16 below may be specifically included 
as construction workers.

The Commission consider that workers engaged in white wash 

will fall under the category of Painters and will fell under 

the category of carpenters, building decoration workers 
and Ventillation workers will fell under the category of 

Masons and they need not be Included separately. The 

categories other than those mentioned above are directly
concerned with the construction works md hence they need not 

be included. In short, the definition of th© term

“Construction Work" may be as follows t-
” Cbn st ruction work" means my work of the civil

nature carried out by Government or Qu as!-Government agency,

Cbntd/- 
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or by gi Private or Public Un cert eking or by b Cooperative 
Society or by eny private in dividual end will lnclufo _ 

CONSTRUCTION of my buildinc, Road, bridge, canal, pond, 

railway,line , darn, tunnel aid the like**.

16. The term "Construction Workers" may be defined
as follows

"Construction Worker" medns any person who is employed 

in connection with e construction work for wages by an 
Employer and will indude persons employed for pioce 
reted-wages an d person engaged in the supply of raster! £13 for 
construction works also . Construction workers will 

particularly include the following catenorien of workers.
1. Bricks masons 13. Workers oncagod in laying
2. Bubble masons Iron reds for concreting.

3. Laterite masons 14. M aikadu
4. Laterite cutters 15. Workers engaged in collecting 

S-and & Gravel.

5. B ri ck mou 1 de rs 16. Mosaic workers

6. Carpenters 17. Tunnel workers

7. Blacksmiths 18. Fock breakers & Quarry workers

8. Fitters 19. U lectri dans
9. Plumbers 20. Con ereto wo rkers

10. Psinters 21. Workers engaged in thatching
& spreading tiles

11. Sawyers 22 . Marble/Kadappa Stone wdrkers

12. Workers engaged in 23. Road workers
Loading & Unloading 2 4. Earth workers connected with 

construction works

25. Workers connected with processing
Lime

26. Welders.

In case of doubt, for inclusion of my worker doing work

other than the works specified above, the decision of tho_

Chief Welfare Fund Inspector or any officer authorised by him

CbntcV-
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in this behalr snaJl be tlngl, A person who has registered 

himseir/nerselt as a worker in my other employment under any 
Act or scheme issued by Government should not be entitled 
for registration as a Construction Worker.

17. registration of Employees

As mentioned earlier, construction workers spread ovex 
vest field coino entirely different nature works* They are 

not well-organised now. ’Ihe Labour Department has not 

clear-out idee about the number of employees in this field. 
They are not registered with the Labour Department. Hence the 

Labour Department could not furnish a correct figure showing the 

total number cf different categories of the workers in this 

field. However, certain District Labour Officers have furnished 

the total number of workers in this field which in very much 

unde r-estimated.

In the Census Peport for 1971 , tho total number

of Construction works in the State has been estimated as 1.07 Lakhs 

We do not have in 19 81. But tskino into yearly growth
2.5 per rait it can be estimated the actual number of the 

construction workers may be around 1,70 lakhs.

The commission do not believe that the above
figures as correct as the District Labour Officers have no 

fool-proof machinery now to make an assessment. The figures 
furnished by the District Labour Officers ere very much under
estimated and hence it cannot be accepted. On the other 

bend, some of the Unions furnished the total number of employees 

category-wise under their Unions. But this cannot also be 
believed, sin co they have given huge numbers having no 

relations to actuals. It is difficult to verify now the 

correctness of the number furnished by the Unions. If the 

number furnished the Unions are accepted, the Commission fears 
that tho total number would far exceed the workers actually 
engaged in this field. There is no way at present to verify 

the correctness of the number of employees category—wise engaged 

in this field.
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Under the Kerala Head-load Workers' Act and scheme 

thereunder, every head-load worker is required to register 
his nene with the Labour Officer and he will be given an 

identify card with his photograph. The Commission would 

nugget that in the proposed legislations for Welfare Fund
I

for construction workers also a provinlon may bo made for 

compulsory registration of the workers and only the registered 
worker noed be benofitted by the Welfare Fund. An identity card t 
with photograph may be issued to every worker.

18. It is necessary to ensure that as far as ppssible 
the eligible workers are brought under the Welfare Scheme. 
But it should also be ensured that ineligible persons or 
persons who arc not regularly engaged in construction work 

should not get the benefit of the Welfare Fund. Hence regist
ration need be given to a worker only if the registering 
authority who may bo sn officer not below the rank of a Welfare 
FUnd Inspector is satisfied that he is a construction worker 
and is engaged in construction work for a specified minimum 

number of days. A person who has registered himself as a 
worker in other employment under any law or scheme issued by 

Court should not be entitled for registration as e Construction 

Worker.

19. Renewal of registration ?- On an analysis of evidences 

collected by the Commission, it is seen that on an average# 

a worker is getting 90 to 200 days of work in an year. It is 
represented before tlio Commission that construction work io a 

seasonal cae and there will be practically little work during 

rainy season. But the Commission is, however, inclined to 

think that on an average the employees get mor© working dayc 
than what they have represented before the Commission. However
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an allowance for unemployed days due to rain, 

personal inconveniences etc., may be allowod.

regard to the maximum number of days of work.

diseases ,

This is with

But is is
necessary to fix the minimum number of days of work in an year 
so as to become eligible for renewal of his registration. It 

is considered only reasonable to fix the minimum number of days of 
work in an year as 90 days. It is necessary for the worker to 

furnish evidences regarding the total number of days of work 
done by him/her in an year. For this purpose, ho may be given 
a Pass Book nt the time of his/her registration and its 
renewal in which the particulars regarding the number of days of 
work done by him may be entered and duly signed by the Employer. 
If the registering authority is satisfied after due enquiry, 
if found necessary, about the bonsfieds of tho entries made in 

this Pass Book, he mey renew his/her registration. A provision 

may also be made for the cessation of membership of an employee 

if his/her registration is not renewed consecutively for two years 
due to failure on his/her part to remit the contribution or 
non-completion of required minimum days of work.

20. Fee for registration:- The Commissionconsider that 
the participation of workers is a must in Welfare schemes, 

this will be discussed separately. There will be administra

tive expenses for registration, its renewal etc. It is only 
reasonable and justifiable to levy a nominal fee for registration 

and renewal. The Commission would suggest that a fee of

Rs.10/-(Rupees Ten only) for initial registration and Rs. 5/- 
(Rupees Five orily) for renewal may be levied. The worker may 

also be asked to produce enough number of copies of his/her 
passport size photographs. There was a suggestion by certain 

Employees' Organisations that a central pool of registered
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workers may be kept in each locality or region and the required 

workers for each employer is allotted from this pool by rotation. 
ThiB is like the pooling of workers under the Kerala Headload 
Workers’ Act. The Commission consider that this suggestion is 
not practical and cannot be accepted.

21. Age of retirement It is necessary to fix an age 

of retirement for a Construction worker. In tho case of 
Zqricultural Workers' Pension Scheme, the eligibility for 
pension is fixed for those above tho above of 60 years. It 
means that those above the age of 60 years cannet orglnorlly 

engage thornselves in works relating to agricultural operations. 

In the case of Head—load. Workers also the age-limit is fixed

as 60 years. The works relating to constructions are arduous 

in nature. On an analysis of the evidences collected, the 

Commission feels that it is only reasonable to fix 60 years of 

age as the age of retirement of rn employee from the field of 

construction work.

22. Wages revision of waaec do not fall under the 

purview of the Cou«mission. IIowGver, the Commission collected 
evidences regarding the waqes now being obtained by the workers 

with a view to make an assessment of the financial stability
of the workers. Government $.n G.O. (P) 353/83/LBR.
Dated 30-3-1983 issued a notification under Section 5(2) of 
the Minimum Wages Act revising the minimum rates of wages 
payable to employees employed in stone-breaking, atone crushing, 
building operations and construction and maintenance of roadn. 
These are the minimum rates of waqes now in force. A copy 
of this notification is appended as Appendix-VI. The actual 
wages now being obtained by an employee is higher than the 

minimum wages fixed.

Strtfd/
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23. On on analysis of the evidences collected by
the Commission, it is seen that the wage rates vary considerably 

from place to place. It also vary considerably depending on 
the category of workers. For example, an unskilled worker 
may be getting only Rs.15-20/- per day whereas a carpenter of 

a Bricks-mason is earning Rs. 30/- to Fa. 40/- per day or even more 

It is, therefore, not possible to fix an average earning per day 
for Construction workers as a whole. However , it is safe to 
assume that on an overage, ®n employee is getting Rs.20/- per 
day and he/she is getting nearly 180 days of work. Thus the 
average earning of an employee may be calculated as Rs.3 ,600/- 
per annum.

24. E.S.I. & or E.P.P.Eenefits :- Since these employees 

are scattered throughout the State, having no permanent 
employers they are not at apresent getting env benefit of E.S.I. 
or E.P.P. Schemes. It is also difficult to bring them under 

E.S.I. or E.P.P. schemes because of the temporary nature of 
their work having no permanent employer. The question of 
extending the benefit of E.S.I. or E.P.P. to these employers
is difficult. Alternatively, the question of txtending tsfeailar 
benefits to them can bo though of, when the Welfare Fund Act 

come into force.

C H A PT £ R - V

25. Source to raise fund.3 ;- Various suggestions have 

been made before the Ccmminsion to raise funds. Important 

suggestions received by the Commission ere discussed below

Suggestion No. 1 :

A tax at the rate of lx of the estimated rate of 
buildings costing more than 50,000/- may be levied at the time 

of approval of the Plan by Panchayats, Muncipalities or other 

Local Dodies.
Contd/-
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Pemarks of the Cbmmission
This suggestion, if implemented, will in effect, become 

tan additional taxation. Moreover, construction costing less than 

the specified estimated cost of Rs.50,000/- will escape from the 

purview of this taxation. Though it is justifiable to exempt 

small constructions, it may be not’ed that a majority of buildings 

which are being newly constructed are estimated to cost less 

than Rs.50,000/-. If this suggestions is accepted, such buildings 

will escape from the purview of Welfare Fund; so this suggestion 

is not acceptable. If it is considered not to levy any additional 

tax but to set apart g portion of the license foe now being 
collected by the Local Bodies to the Welfare Fund, the Commission 

feels that this may not be acceptable for the Local Bodies.
Suggestion No.2
A tax at the rate of 5X may be levied on the sale value 

of buildings costing over Rs. One lakh if such buildings are cold 

by its owners within a period of five years from tho date of its 

construction.
Remerkfl of the Commission :-
The argument is that the such buildings are constructed and 

later Bold with a profit motive arid it is a business. But it 
ruey be noted that the effort of the employees do not play any part 
in such business except for its origin! construction when the 

due share to the Welfare Fund could have been collected. So 
this suggestion if accepted would amount to double taxation. Hence 

thio is not acceptable to the Commission.

Suggestion No. 3:- "
A portion of the house tax(say lx) now being collected by 

the Local Bodies mey be transferred to the Welfare Fund.

Remarks of the Commission
The Commission seriously doubt whether such a suggestion 

is agreeable to the Local Dodies, Perhaps, a proposal for an 
additional levy at the rate of 1* of the house tex may be 
agreeable to the Local Bodies. But it is not justifiable to 
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in troduce an additional taxation on buildings which are already 

constructed, So this suggestion is not practical and hence it 

is not acceptable.

Suggestion No. 4:-
A cess at the rate of IX of the cost may be levied on cement 

iron and steol. Another cess at the rate of 10X of the cost of 

ornamental works like plaster of parts, mosaic, electrical goods, 
teak wood, sandal wood etc. may be levied.

Remarks of the Commission
The Commission think that this is a suggestion worth considej 

Thsi will be discussed separately.
Suggestion No.5;-
A tax at the rate of 2% of the tender amount of

Government works may be collected from the contractors.
Remarks of the Commission

A majority of the constructions did not cooperete with
the collection of evidences by the Commission. Only very 

few employers have come forward to give evidences. If any 

addltionels taxation on contract works is introduced, it is 

quite likely that they would not meet expenses from their own 

pockets, instead, it is likely that they^wrill quote the tender 
anount taking into account the additional taxation also. Thus 
cost of the work will be enhanced to that extent. So ultimately, 

the—additional a taxation which is< thrust upon the contractor 

will fell on Government and Government will have to bear it.
It is, therefore, not advisable to accept this suggestion. 

Suggestion No,6
A. nominal fee for registration of the employees and its 

annual renewal may be levied.

Remarks of the Cbmmission
The question of registration of employees and its

renwal has has beendiscussed earlier. Though the suggestion 
is only to levy a nominal amount as fee, the Cbmmission consider 
that a fee of Rs.10/- (Rupees Ten only) for initial registration
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and Ra.5/- (Rupees Five only) for annual renewal may bo 
levied.

Suggestion No.7:-

Thc employers may be compulsorily registced anda chare 
of the cost of the works may be collected from the employers 

based on the labour components of th© works executed by them.
Remarks of the Commission

The contractors are already registered with the P.W.D, 
A further registration with the Welfare Fund is not necessary. 

The employers consist of contractors as well 03 private parties 

doing construction works. Tt will create administrative problems 

for private employers engaged in petty construction works like 
construction of small buildings to register them as employers. 
It may be difficult to enforce the levy towards Welfare Fund 

on employers baood on Labour components of the works. But it 

may be possible to collect fixed amount from the registered 
contractors as their share of contribution. This aspect will 

be discussed separately.

Suggestion No.C
Government may sanction a liberal contribution to the 

Welfare Fund based on the 1-ntal vrork dorm during an year under 

tho Five Year Plans and Nors-Plan schemes.
Remarks of the Commissionr-
The Commission seriously doubt whether Government would 

sanction any liberal contribution, towards Welfare Fund. 
However, Government, being the Principe! employer for Spiny major 

irorks tho Commission feel that it is only reasonable and 

justifiable if Government would come forward with a liberal 

contribution.
26. The Commission have considered the above suggestions 

carefully and also studied the various other aspects of the 

question. The question whether there should be substantial 

contribution of workers to the Fund or whether thoir contribution
I

need be a nominal one as a token of their participation, is to be 

decided first before exploring other source. For this, the

Cbntd/-
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Cbramisslon had studied the other Welfare Fund legislations 

end schemes now in forcc/undcr consideration, in our State.

27. Under the Kerala Toddy Workers' Helf ere Fund Act,

the contribution pfyeblo by the employee is eight nercant of his/ 

her wages. The employer is also required to contribute EX of 

the wages payable to the employees. In addition to this, the 

employer is alee required to pay a«contribution at the rate of 

5* of the wages tox/ards artful ty. Thus the contribution payable 
by the employee €;nd employer ere ae follows

Hnploycn'a contribution Ebqht per cent of the wanes
Employer’s contribution r Eight percent of the wages +

St of the wagia towards gratuity.
28. Under the Kerala Motor Transport Worker’s Welfare 

Fund Ordinance also the contribution payable by the employee and 
employer are at the nemo rates as in the Toddy Worker's Welfare 
Fund Act.

Under the Kercle Ceshew Workers' Roliaf and Welfare 

Fund Act, 1979, the contribution payable by the <?mployee is at 
the rate of Rupee One for every day of work done and the con

tribution Buyable by the ctmployer is Rs.2 0/— (hupoes Twenty only) 

for every Twentyfive Kilograms of Cashewnut Kernals.
29. Under the Keraln ^iBhonnen's Welfare Fund Bill, 1984 

which is now under consideration of Select Committee, the 
provision proposed is that a flnher^^n shall contribute to the 

Fund, Five percent of the value of the fish cought by him during 

a yo er provided that the contribution by a fishermen for the 
period of three years from the commencement of th© Act shall
b® at the rst& of Rs.45/-(Rupees Fortyflve only) per year.

30. In the Budget speech for 1984-85 it was announced to 

introduce r, Welfare Fund Scheme for advocate’s Clerks. 

Government have accordingly framed a scheme in G.O. (p) 3/£5/Fin. 
dated 1-1-1985, As per this scheme, subscription of a member to 

the Advocate Clcrkc' Welfare Fund shll be Rs.60/- (Rupees 

sixty only) per year.
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31. The question whether the contribution of the 

employee in construction field to the Fund need be a sizable one, 

was discussed in detail in the various sittings of the Commission. 
A majority of the representatives of the employees have objected

to the proposal to give a substantial contribution by tho employees 

They have argued that only nominal amount ns a token of Workers’ 

participation need be fixed as their contribution. But few others 
have, however, agreed to make sizable amount as contribution. 

They have agreed to fix the contribution as Five percent of the 
wages.

32. The Commission is of opinion that thn employees will 
be interested in the Fund, only if they wcro actively participated 
in the Fund. Moreover, giving a contribution to the Fund will 
create mentality for making savings from income anong the workers 
since the amount contributed by them will be repaid along with a 
matching contribution and interest when they retire. The 
Commission feels that as in the various Welfare Fund legislations 
and schemes mentioned earlier, the workers contribution is a
must for my Welfare Fund. The question of quantum of such 
a contribution is discussed below :-

33. As mentioned earlier the average dally oarnings 

of an employee vary considerably from person to person. Some 

employeos may be getting Rs.15/-(Rupees fifteen only) as wages 
for a day whereas some other may be getting Rs.20/-; Rs.25/-
& Rs.30/- or even Rs.40/— ar more as daily wages depending on the 

nature of their work. Though the rate- of contribution in the case 

of Transport Workers and Toddy Workers is Eight percent of tbs 

wages, the Commission consider that this rate in a bit high in 

the case of construction workers. It will only be reasonable 

if the rate of contribution is fixed as Five percent of the 

wages as in the proposed Fishermen's Welfare Fund. In the case 

of Toddy Workers and Motor Transport Workers, it is easy to 

calculate the contribution based on the percentage of wages 

since they have got a permanent employer. In their case, th© 
contribution of the employee is collected by the employer 

and the employer is remitting the amount to the Fund along with 
his share of contribution. In case of failure to remit th©
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contribution, the employer cmn be proceeded against. But in 

the cesQ of construction workers, thoy have no permanent employer 

It will, therefore, be difficult to main tho accounts of wages 
obtained by the employee and require tho employer to deduct 

tho contribution of the employee from his wages and remit it to
I

the Fund along with tho Employer*s contribution. So, cal
culating the contribution based on a fixed percentage of the 
wages is not pracrical. The Commission would, therefore, 
suggest that the contribution may be at the commuted rate 
and fix a slab system of contribution based on the average 
dally wages of the employees And loave it to the employees

I 
themselves to choose any one of tho slabs. The contribution
an per the particular slab chosen by the employee mey bo required 
to bo paid by the employee himself/heroelf monthly or quarterly 
or half yearly nt his/her option. The Commission would suggest 
that there may be four clabs to begin with, vzhich racy bo as 
follows t-

Slab - A — Rupees Five per mensem
SIab - B — Rupees Tan -do—
Slab — C — Rupees Fiften -do-
Slab - D — RupecB Twenty -do-

34. When the Fund is progressing introduction of.more

slabs like’ Slabs E,F etc., with higher imounts of contribution 

can bo thought of. Tho registered employees the-msol'/es may 
be required to remit this contribution to the Fund. Remittances 

to the Fund can be made easy by sending the amounts through 

Money Orders or by other means. The employe© may be allowed 

froedom to change over from ora slab to another at his/her 

option at the commencement of each financial year.

3 5. Employer *s contribution: —

As diccusced earlier there are no permanent employers 

for construction workers. The representatives of employers 
present during the various nlttingc of tho Commission re— 
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presented that most of the contractors have no permanent employees 
and it is Impossible for them to enqnro employees on a perman

ent basis as the contractors execute works in different places 

according to the avilabillty contracts. There is no guarantee 
for getting e tender in one's favour as the tenders are 

competitive in nature. When one work in a particular locality 
is completed the vrorkers engaged by the contractor will be 
retrenched. The contractor may have to shift to another pliace 

if he gets work there engaging the local people available. 
Moreover, there are many sub-contractors under a principal 
contractor. These sub-contractors are actually engaging the worke: 
In tho case of building construction dono by private employers, 
the work will last only for a short period of four or five 

months and wb.cn tho work is completed, the employees may have 

to shift to other placer.. Thus, generally there are no 
permanent employers for construction workers. It is, therefore, 
not practical to require the employers to remit an amount to the 
Fund to match tho contribution payable by the employees. The 
question of levying a tax on buildings by the Local Bodies 
based on the estimated cost of such buildings will also be 
difficult. If such a tax is levied on buildings aldnc, alter

native methods ere to bo found out to collect equivalent taxes 

foe other construction works like bridges, dams etc, , The 
Cbmmission therefore, does not favour the levy of a tax on 

buildings alone based on the estimated cost of the buildings 

at the time of issuing sanction by Local Bodies.

36. The Commission has also considered tho feasibility 
of collection a cess based on the Labour component of major 

works. But the labour component differs from work to work. 

As far as the Commission could know, the labour compaonent of 

some of the item of major works are as follows
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Nature of work

Cbnstruction of r
Maintenance of r 
Construction of
Maintenance of

In the caso of 

work, the labour c 
therefore, be diff

'e used for construction
'nd •

'•al goods used 
vctlon works 

tides.

items of construction woi
as b whole.

37. Many major works are done in the publi

all roads, bridges, dams etc., are done by the Government 
contracts, For roads and buildings alone, the total coat of 
workers for the past three years are as followsi-

1982-83

1963-84
1984-85

Expenditure on 
buildings

(Rupees in Lakhs)
1104.9

1260.9

1507.7

Expenditure on 
roads

(Rupees in Lakhs)
1,389,5

1,649.4

1 ,641.9

Similarly, the cost of construction of dams etc., will be 
a considerable emount. Many buildings and other construction 

works are also done by public Undertakings, Local Bodies,
Cooperative Societies, PRIVATE Parties etc.

38. Hahina considered all the aspects, the Commission 

consider that it would be rational if a cess on materials used 

for construction in levied. Cement, Iron and fjteel, Timber, 
Paints, Electrical goods and flanitary articles are the major 

Items of materials used for construction of buildings, dams etc. 
For roads, the use of such materials aro not required. The 

Commission would suggest that a coss at the rat© of 2X of tho
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cost of the following materials 
works may be levied towards tho

1. Cement

3.
Iron and Steel

Timber, Plywood, Mica 
and other articles 
used for construction 
work

which are used for const ructi or 
Welfare Fund.

5. Electrical goods used 
in construction works

6. Sanitary articles.
2

4 Paints

More items can be included if found feasible at a 
later stage. A provisions may also bo made to exept from the 

case if such materials are used for any purpose other than 
construction works.

39. Collection of Cess

The above cess can be arranged to be collected, 
from the parties concerned at the time of its sale. The 

question of collection of cess along with sales tax whorever 
possible, allowing a collection charge to the sales tax 

department may also be thought of. It! the case of Cement , 
Iron & Steel and such articles supplied for construction works 
by any department of Government, the co so may be recovered 
from the contractor from his bill and remitted to the fund.

40. Roads, Eart hern Dams & Tunnels etct-
In the case of construction nnd maintenance of roads 

earthem dams, tunnels etc., which is a major item of work, th 

use of the above materials is very much limited. There is 

a danger that the tender amount will bo enhanced taking into 

account the contribution if any payable to th© Welfare Fund. 
Since it is not possible to levy a ces3 on raw materials, 
the commission would, however, suggest that a coss at the rate 
of IX of the cost of such works may be levied and the same 
recovered from the bill of the contractor and credited to the 

Fund.
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41. Contribution of contractors

In the case of private parties, he ceases to bo tn 

employer when tho work is completed, hut in tho case of a 

contractor, even though the nature of each work is temporcrv, 
he may be doing works in different pieces engaging different 

employees. Be is, therefore, engaging a set of employees, 
however, temporary they may be. It is, therefore, oriy 
reasonable to levy’ a fee from the contractors annually, to 

be paid to the Welfare Fund of the employees. It lr? gathered 

that there are four types of registered contractors in the 
P.W.D. as detailed below. The total number of such 

contractors in cadi class is also given below:-
Class of contractors Coiling upto which Total Lumber of

work can be taken registered
contractors

1. A-Class without limits 3,240

2, B—Qslss Upto Rs. Five Lakhs 2,410

3, C- Ch las Upto Rs.Two Lakhs 2 ,270

4 .D—Class Subject to revision of 
coiling unto Rs.40,000/— 1,315

Total 9 ,235
sasEt2crEae»s»

The Cmmisflion would suggest that n contribution at

the rates shown below may be collected annually from the

contractors towards the Welfare Fund

(Rupees Per annum)

A-Class Contractors — 1,000/.

B—Class -dO- — 500/

C— Class -do- — 250/

D-Class -do- 100/

The rbove contribution of contractors may bo arranged 

to be collected along with the reglstration/renewal of licences 

of the contractors by the P.W.D. and remitted to the

Welfare Fund,
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CHAPTER- VI

42. Finance of the Fund when constituted a-

If tho above suggestions rre approved, the main sourcos

of income of the Fund are estimated as follows

1) Workers1 contributiont- Though there is no correct
account of the employees in the field, it can be safely 
estimated that One Lakh of people are employed in this field.
If on an average they apt for Slab-B (i.e.Rs.10/- p.m.)
their contribution would come to Rs.120/-Lakhs (i.e.One lakh x 120).

2) Cess on cost of materials :- AN ESTIMATE ON THE

cost of materials required for construction works in an year 
cannot be calculated at present in view of the diversity of 

tho materials used. However, it can be assumed that materials 
costing Rs.100 Crores are used every year. If a cess at the 

rate of 2% is levied the total would come to Rs.200/-

Lakhs a year.
3) Cess on construction and maintenance of roads 

and Earthern Dams, Tunnels etc.
Though tho cost of work vary from year to year, 

it can be estimated that works costing Rs.50/- Crores 

arc done every year. A cess at the rate of IX world 

come to Rs.50/- Lakhs.
4) Contribution of contrretorg

The contribution of contractors can be estimated
as Rs.51/- Lakhs, if the above rate is accepted.

Besides the above, a substantial amount can be 

collected as registratlon/rcnewrl fee from the employees.

43. Thus, the total income would be Rs.4,2 Crores a year. 
The administrative expenses of the fund can bo met from the 
marginal interest accrued leaving tho interest to be credited 
to the accounts of each member. So, the fund can bo a 

self-supporting one.
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CHAPTER- VII

44. Utilisation of fund:- Returning the contribution -
to the employee when hc/shc ceases to be b member t—

A matching contribution from the fund equal to tho amount 

paid by a member in an year may be made every year and credited 
to the account of each member at the end of each year. Interest 
at the reasonable rate may be given for such contributions.
The interest accrued at the rates to bo fixed may also bo crcditec 
to the account of each member every year along with the matching 
contribution from the fund. The total amount outstanding in 
his/her account may be paid to him/hor when he/she ceases to be 
a member.

45. Thus the total amount obtained by a member who 
opto for different slabs when he/shc retires after thirty years 

of his/her service may bo estimated rough%ly U3 follows

(For the sake of convenieneo an inhere 
calculated).

Members who opt for Slab-A>-

Cbntribution by the employee
6 Rs.5/- p.m. for 30 years

Matching contribution made by
the fund

Interest accrued for 30 V^ars
at the rate of 9% per annum

Total

Members who opt for Slab-B:

Contribution by the employee at 
the rate of Rc.10/- p.m. for 30 
years
Matching contribution from the F
Interest accrued

Total
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Members who opt for Sab-C: Rs*

0 Ro-15/- P*m- 5,400
Matching contribution 5,400
Interest accrued IS ,000

Total

Members who opt for Sl»^b«D

25,SOO

Contribution 6 Ro,20/-. p.m.
for 30 years 7,200
Matching contribution 7,200
Interest accrued 20,000

Total 3 4,#00

If it is found that tho income of the Fund for a 

particular year is not sufficient enough to cover the expenses 

in connection with the matching contribution, tho Board 
administering the fund may, with the previous approval of 
Government, make a proportionate reduction in the matching 

contribution payable by the Board*

46. Gratuity payable to the employee;/ An amount equal

to the total amount contributed by the member without interest 
may be paid as gratuity to him/her. Thus the gratuity for a 
member opting different slabs for a service of 30 years will 

be a» follows:-Ra> Ra.
Slab - A 1,800 Slab - B — 3,600

Slab - C 5,400 Slab - D — 7,200

47. Thus members opting different slabs may ba getting 

contribution and gratuity at the end of 30 yenrs is calculated 

roughly as shown below.
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Slab
Contribution

Total

Rs.
& Interest 

Rs.

Gratuity 

Rs .

Slab-A 8,600 1,800 10,400
Slab—B 17,200 3 ,600 20,800
51ab-C 25,800 ‘ 5,400 31,200
Slab—D 34,400 7,200 41,600

48. Accident romponsation:- Tho Welfare c ch emo issued in 

G.O.(P)79/81/LBR dated 1-10-1981 mentioned earlier* contem«» 
plates only the payment of an ex-gratfei financial assistance 

of Rs.5,000/- in the case of an employee meeting with a fatal 

accident or permanently incapacitated. The Commission 
consider that this amount is too low and therefore it should be 

enhanced. The Commission recommend that the accident compen
sation may be fixed as Rs. 20,000/- for a member of th© fund,

in case he meets with a fatal accident or permanently incapa

citated as a result of an accident arising out of and in the 

course of his/her employment in connection with a construction 

work. In case of accident causing less injuries a compensation 
of not more than Rs.10,000/- may be sanctioned on merit of 

each case, according to the rules prescribed* The scheme 
issued in G.O. dated 1-10-1981 may be dispensed with and 

suitable provision made in the legislation for Welfare Fund for 
payme-nt of accident compensation from the Fund. The possibility 

of introducing a Group Insurance Scheme, meeting the premia 
from the Fund may also be explored.

49. Other Welf are measures :-It shall be the object of tho 

Fund to introduce as many welfare measures as possible for tho 

construction workers. Introduction of a Medical Benefit Scheme 
similar to E.S.I. Scheme for members of the Fund may be 
thought of, if the finances of fund is sould enough to carry 

out such a scheme. The welfare measures may include sanctioning 
of loans for contribution of houses for dwelling purposes of
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the members and his/her family, 3cholarships for education of 

children of the members etc.

50. Administration of fund:*-

The fund shall vest in and administered by a Boat'd 

constituted by Government tie in the case of Kerala Toddy 
Workers Welfare Fund Act.

51. Summary of important recommendations

1) A legislation may be enacted for the constitution 
of a Welfare Fund for construction workers.

2) "Construction work" may be defined as any work of 
civil nature carried out by Government or quasi Government 
agency or by a private or public undertaking or by e CooperutVe 
Society or by a Private individual and will include construct io 
of any building, road, bridge, canal, pond, railway line,
dam, tunnel and the like.

3) "Construction Workers" may be defined as a person 

who is employed in connection with a construction work fof wages 
by an employer and will Include persons employed for piece 

rated wages and persons engaged in a supply of materials for 

construction works also. Construction workers may particularly 

be included under the category of workers mentioned in this 

Report in para 15.
4) Construction workers who are doing construction 

works for a minimum of Ninety days in a year may be registered 

and they may be given identity cards with their photographs.
A pass Book showing the number of days of work done by them 

may be kept.
5) A fee of Rs. 10/- (Rupees Ten only) for registentioi 

and Rs.5/~ (Rupees Five only) for its renewal may be levied.
6) The rqe of retirement of a member of ths Fund 

may be fixed as Sixty years.

7) Contribution of employees to, the Fund may

be in accordance with a slab system as follows t-
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slab to another st the beginning of each financial year. Thia 
contribution may be paid direct by the employees.

Slab - A
Rs , 

5/- pm Slab - p
Rs •

10/—pjn
Slab - C 15/— pra Slab - D 20/-pn.

Bnployees may be f ree to opt for any slab irrespective of
their income and they will be free to change over from ono

8) A ccsc st the rate of 2X of tho. coat of the following 

material which are used for construction works may be It 

1• Cement
2. Iron % Steel
3. Timber, Plywood, Mica & similar articles used for 

construction work.
4. Paints

5. Electrical goods used in construction works
6. Sanitary articles.

9. A cosa at thn rate of 1* of the cost may be levied on 

construction of road3, maintenance of roads, construction of 
earthern Dama and 'runnels.

10. h fee at the following rates may be levied on rogistcrc

contractors x—

A-Class Contractors
B-CLan -do
O Class —dO

D-d as a -do

(Rupees por annum)
1,000/- 

500/— 
150/-
100/-

11. A matching contribution equal to the amount contri

buted by each member may be made from the Fund end credited 

to the accounts of each member every year.

1 12. The amount contributed by a member together with tho

matching contribution paid by the Fund and tho Interest accrued
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thereon mcy be returned to him/her when he/she ceases to be 
a member.

13. A gratuity equal to the total amount contributed 

by the member without interest may be paid to him/her when o 
he/she ceases to be a member.

The average amountto be returned when a member retires
after Thirty

Slab - A

years of work may be roughly os follows t- 
Rs .

Opt employees — 10,400/-

Slab--. S Opt employees 20,800/-

Slab — C Opt employees 31,200/-

Slab — D Opt employees 41,600/-

14. An ex-gretla financial (assistance of Rs.20,000/- 

may be given to the legal heirs of o member of the Fund, if 

he/she meets with a fatal accident. In the case of his/her 

becoming permanently incapacitated an ex-gratia financial 
assistance of Rs.20,000/- may be sanctioned. In cases of 

accident causing leps^ injuries a compensation not more than 
Rs.10,000/— may be sanctioned on merits of each case in 

accordance with the rules prescribed,
15, The compensation of the Fund may be utilised for other 

welfare measures like Group Insturance, Medical aid, Houso loans, 

Scholarships for education of children and the like matters.

K. I. Thom as
Member
Commission for Welfare 
Fund for Construction 
Wo rkers.

Chairman
Cbramission for Welfare Fund 
for Construction Workers and 
Commissioner 4 Secretary 
Labour Department
Govt.Secretariat Trivandrum.
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GOVERNMENT OF KERALA 
ABSTRACT

Lfbour- We If ere Fund for the Workers employee in Building 
Construction Works in the State-Onoert eking of e study on the 
viability - Appointment of Shri .U.Mehabale Rao, Commissioner 
end Secretory (Taxes end Labour) es One Man commission-Orders 
issued.

LABO U R ( F) DEP AR THEN T

G.O.Rt.No.1069/S4/LBR Dated, Trivandrum, 8.8.1984

iced:- 1. Letter No.S. 16014/3/73-IW (PT) dated 16.3.84 fran
Government of India, Ministry of Labour.

2. Letter No.GS-13977/84 detec 2 8.7.1984 f ran the 
Labour commissioner, Trivandrum.

O £ D E P

Government have de deed to undertake a study on the 
vicbill ty of constituting a Welfare Fund for the workers employed 
in Building construction works. Government are also pleased to 

appoint Shri. U.MchBbala Feo, Commissioner and Sc crot ary (Taxes 
end Labour) as One Man Commission to make the proposed study 

end submit a report to Government. It is also ordered that 
this work will be in addition to his normal duties.

2. The Commission will stert work forthwith and submit 

his report within a period of six months.

BY ORDER OF THE GOVERNOR 
C.U. VASUDEVAN

CTOINT SECRETARY TO GOVT 
To

Shri.U.Mahabala Fao, I.A.S., Commissioner & Secretary (T8L) 
The Labour (F) Department.

Private Secretary to Minister (Labour) 
Confidential Asst. to commissioner & Secretary (Labour & Taxes 
Director of Public Relations.

Copy to:- Secretary to Government 6f India, Department of Labour
Ministry of Labour and Rehabilitation, Shram Shakti 
Bhavan , New Delhi -110001. (With covering letter) 
Under Secretary to Chief Secretary.

Forwarded/by order

Sd/-
Section Officer.
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APPENDIX I (b) 
GOVERNMENT OF KERALA

Abstract

1

Labour Welfare Fund for the workers employed in building 
Construction works in the State - Undertaking of the study 
on the viability - Appointment of Shrl K.I. Thomas(Rtd.Joint 
Secretary) as a member of the Commissioner - Sanctioned 
Orders issued.

LABOUR (F) DEPARTMENT

G.O.(Rt) 1552/84/LDR Dated Trivandrum 23-11-84
Bmi»MS!ntiTTew,iTtEsn3ffl“!«nr!BnsHnas=^_‘n":sBnEEKwr^BBaBenae*MaM»«aana

Read: G.O. Rt.No. 1069/84/LBR dated 8-8-1984

ORDER

As per the G.O. read as first paper above, Government 

appointed Shrl. U. Mahcbaln Rao, Commissioner and Secret ary 
as One Men Commission to 3tudy on the viability for constituting 

a Welfare Fund for the workers employed in the building 
construction and submit a report on it to Government. As 
the work sages detailed study of these categories of workers, 
Shrl K.I. Thom as (Retired Joint Secretary) is appointed 
as an additional member of the Commission. Shrl.U.Mahabola Rao 
Commissioner and Secretary will be the Chairman of the 

Commission.
The services of the Confidential Assistant end Peon 

of the Joint Secretary Labour Department will be utilised 
for the work of the Commisaion and they will be given remuner
ation for the additional work in accordance with tho rules.

By order of the Governor

C. U. Vasudevan 
Joint Secretary

True Copy
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APPENDIX III

Fates and Places where the Commission held sittings 

to collect evidences
I

Plaoe Date

Cann anno re 26-12-84

Kozhikode 14-01-85

Thodupuzha 18-01-85

Kott ayam 22-01-85

Ern akulam 2 8-01-85

Pathan anthitt a 31-1-85

QuiIon 4-02-85

Alleppey 8-02-85

Trichur 1 8-02-85

Palghat 22-02-85

Ernakul an 2 8-02-85

Cannenore 1 8-03-85

Malappuram 22-03-85

Kalpett ah 2 8-03-85

Kasargod 10-0 4-85

Trivandrum 17-4- 85



APPENDIX IV

Nemes and address of representatives of employers end 
employees present ct the sitting of the commission at 
11.30 A.M. on 26.12.84 at the Officer of the District 
Labour Officer.

SI. 
No. Name and Address whother 

representing 
employee or 
Employer

1. B.Vijeyan
T.N.T.U.C,
Carn Enn ore Employee

2. K.P. Sahadevan
President
Construction workers do
Union, Cann-innore



Namos and uddressos of employers and omployoss presont at 
the sitting of the Commission at 11.30 A.M. on 14-1«-1985 
at District Labour Offico, Kozhikode.

SI. Name and Addresses 
No.

Whother oraployor or 
Employe®.

i. M; JI J ccWtooin - 
C 3 C'teX
& -rJCjaE^ nJl • r • 
□l^OJonJD^

2 . all CCJPjQ^JAO $
aTQJOj®DGb OllsJ 

aW.Dc3^> afl.63. 
□J^OJoaPSI

(T-WlaPOl

C230y>lQ-O9l

gfr . pfl J amcMiaxd
o^afleb citeX 
aty?(U3 7>oaPO a/l.r’.

< 30<?tePQl

4. J).<p. Q „
GaJO-SsOSC^Oi^ OJIS5 
nJXD£)d) aJ.’fa. 
ofrdyUoaD^l

c;i»^1epQl

3. Go ofj) aa eeotfl lai
Gitex 

atylDCKtb cJ.O.
□1 3GJonJ3S)

•- cwIojOD')

6. evl.^^V^sl 
ope/l<s-»V)d) nitej 
aJ3i ..i 0 O'^aP 3 all . '■- • 

jl^GloaJDS'l

c jO^qpsI

7. C '3G33O-Yh^ Gitex 
aJA-** 0 TioaJO 3 all • 63 .
al'oyyorja^l

^cp<$flcp£/l

8. Jl.cin. afloat
gD TrSlcSP' baPO 
aU*0J37) aP3 nJl.ti. 
liyiOiCJorjo^i

xspteoQ'l

9. Ffl. . a v

al). .

QJS<bc?aJ
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Nemes and addresses of employers end employee 
present Ft the sitting of the Commission at

11.30 A.M. on 18-1-19P5 at the office of the 
District Labour Office, Iddukki.

■X s> B B B B B B B B B B ES B Cl ZS Cz B SC K B

si. 
No. Name and address

*

Whether 
employer or 
employee

1. M.B. Jayermb
Sr. Administrative
Officer, B.S.E.S.Ltd
Mool anattam

Employer

2. R. Narayana Pillai,
H.C.C. Staff Association 
Edam al ay ar

Employer

3. P.M. Babu
Se cret ary
Buildings 4 General 
Workers Union(AITU) 
Thodupu zha

Do

4. Raj U.K. K.
A.IT.U. ,
Thodupuzha

r-o

5. P.J. Joy 
Puthiyaveedu 
Nedumkandom P.O.
M.T.Hospital 
Idukki.

Do

6. M.S. Bhadran 
Mutt enamel 
Cheenippara 
Mavadi P.O. 
Idukki

Do



13
Nemes and address of employers and employees attended the 
sitting of the Commission at 11.30 A.K. on 22.1.1985 at 
the Office of the District Labour Officer, Kottayem.
EiDMSivn^ctBBnsaaBisEfeExnetDHmBanixtnci 

Kame and Mdress Employer
No. or

Employee
■■ a
1.

onnaatSBUC asnacsaxantsn
P.K.Rajendran, District Secretary
K.A.U., Kottaycm-3

ta BS at M B
Employee

2. K.V. Kocheriah, Secretary, A.I.T.U.C. 
District Council, Kottayan do

3. K.N. Rajasekhnran, C.I.I.U. Office, 
Kott ayam. do

4. C.V. Joy, K.A.U. Office, Kottayam do
5. K.C. Narayanan, Kallunkal, Moonnilavu PO. do
6. P.K. Thankappan, Kott©aimatkal, Kari- 

Karikkattoor Central P.O. do

7. P. T. Gopalan, Poovakkulathu Veedu, Malam. do

8. K.M. Babu , Puthenparambi1 Veedu, Veloor do

9. K.K. Paremeswaran, Kazhakkedathu 
Kunnampurathu. do

10.

11.

P.K.Sanl, Thundiyil Veedu, Karappuzha 
Kottay an.
P.K.Soman, Thekkumparambil,
Puthenanqadi P.O., Kottayam

ro

do

12. K.S. Gopalnkrishnon, Radhlkalftyam, 
Karappuzha, Kottoaym do

13. K.G. Sudhakeran, Kanjireppally. do

14. K.S.Viswan, Thiruvathukkal do

15. P.R. Narayanan, Puthen pa r embi 1, 
Anayannoor do

16. Thankppan.P.K. Pattathil Parembil 
Amayanoor do

17. P.K.Thankappan, Puliyakkal, Anayannoor do

18. Bhuvanachandran Nair, C.I.T.U.,Kottay sn flo

19. D.Ranjit Kumar, ATTUC Office, Vaikom dS°

20. K.B.Sukumaran,K. A.U. State Ex.Member do

21. E.Gopi, Construction Workers Union,
A.I.T.U.C., Vaikom do

22. P.M.Brahma Mohan, P.W.D.Contractors 
AAAoclation, Kott ay an Employer

23. K.V.Kurian, Government Contractors 
Association, Kottayam. do

24. Shajee.T.A. Razheed, Thavakkal 
Agencies, Kottayam. do



Kzirt.os and Addresses of the representatives of the employers 
and employees attended the sitting of the Commission at
11.30 A.M. on 2 8,1.19 8^ at the officer of the Joint Labour 
Commissioner, Ernakulam.

P. K. Ram ache ndran
President
All Kerala Government Contractors Employer
Association, Ernakulam
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Names and addresses of the Representatives of employees 
and employers attended the sitting of the Commission at
11.30 A.M. on 31.1.1985 at the Officer of the District 
Labour officerst Pathan&Athitta.

SI. 
No. Name and Address whether

Employee or 
Employer

1. N. Janardhanan Nair, General 
Secretary, Kerala Hudro Electric 
Project Works Union U.T.U.C. 
Manuj ar.

2. K. Bhaskaran Nair, General 
Secretary, Kakkad Project 
Workers Union (KTUC) 
Vadasserikara

3. V.M. Satyan, Secretary 
Independant Electro Project 
and General Workers Association

Employee

do

do

4. Chittar Abdul Khadir, Secretary
S.T.U. Pathanemthitta District do

5. C.P. Padmsnabha Pillai
President, Angamoozhy Unit
All Kerala Construction workers Union do

6. P*R. Vidydharan, General Secretary, 
(I.T.T.U.) Project and construction 
workers Union. do

7. P. Rcznakrishnan, President, 
(C.I.T.U.) eroject and 
Construction Workers Union.
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emoloyors attended the sitting of the Commission at 11. 
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Raines and arid ranges of representatives of employers and 

employees astend^d the alttLng of the Commission at 11*30 A* 
on 22—2—1985 at the Ocfice of the District Labour office/ 

Palghat*
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Mama3 and addresses of reorosnn ■ativo3 of emoloyers and 

employ ses attended the hoarinp >f tho Commission at 11*30 A*F 
on 23-2-1935 at tho Office of the Joint Labour Commissioner, 

Ernak ilam*
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Names and add re ;of representatives of employees and 
employers attended the sitting of the Connisslon at 10*30 A.M. 

on 18.3.1985 at the O'fice of the District Labour Officer, 

Cannanore.
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NJanvag and addrQ33es of representatives of oraoloyees and 

emoloyers present daring the sitting of the Co:rrni 3.9ion held 
at 19*30 A,M,on 22,3*1935 at the Office of the District 
Lraboir Officer, Malaopuram,
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Mamas and addre33os of representatives of employees and 

employers ore-ent daring the sitting of the commission at 
12.39 :fcon on 23.3.1985 at the office of the district Labour 
Officer* Wynad at Kalpettah.
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Mamea and addresses of reoresantative3 of employees and 

employers omsent during the sitting of the Commission at 
11*30 A.M. on 10«4*1935 at the Office of the AQL*O* 

Kasargod.
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Names and addresses of represent stives of emoloyee and 

employees present during the sitting of the Commission at 
10.30 A.M. on 17.4.1995 at the Office of the District 

Labour Officer# Trivandrum.
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GOVERNMENT OF KERALA

LABOUR (F) DEPARTMENT

NOTIFICATION

G.O.(P)79/81/LBR Dated Trivandrum let October, 1981

THE KERALA CONSTRUCTION WORKERS AND QUARRY WORKERS 
WELFARE SCHEME, 1981

1. Short tltlo, extent, application and common coment-(i)
This Scheme shall be called the Kerala Construction Workers and 
Quarry Workers Welfare Scheme, 1981.

(ii) It extends to tho whole State of Kerala.

(ill) It applies to the workero themselves in tho case of 
permanent tota disablement, or to this dependants of the workers 
in the ccse of fatal accident while employed in construction work 
or quarry work.

Note For the purpose of this scheme3

(a) "Construction workers’* shall Include all workers
employed in any construction such as mason, carpenter, brick-layer 
and meykadf ) workers but shall be not include supervisory
functionaries such as maistries, work supervisors, engineers etc.

(b) Quarry Workers’* shall include all workers engaged in 
quarrying and shall include stone crushers and moykad workers 
but shall not include supervisory functionaries such as maistrieg 
and work supervisors.

(c) "Quarrying" shall include not only quarrying of granite but 
also that of laterite and also oxcavation of soil for tho purpose 
of building construction.

(iv) The final decision whether the scheme applies to any 
particular case shell be that of the Latour Commissioner#

(v) This scheme shall onne into forco on 1,4.1981.

I
I
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2. Definition.- In this scheme unless the context otherwise 
requirifes: -

(i) Worker" means any persons as defined in the Note under 
sub-rule (iii) of rule 1, and employed for Jiire or reward.

”Dependent" t in relation to an employee means his wife, 
(or wives) and iu the case of an unmarried man# his dependent 
parents, sisters or brothers and in the case of a widower 
unmarried daughter, minor sons or dependant parents as the 
case may be.

Notex Certificate of relationsnip obtained from the Village
Officer, Egexcutive Officer of F^nchayat, Muncipnl Commission 
or Cbrporatton Commissioner of the area in which the employees 

generally resides will be the vol<d document to decide who 
is the actual dependant. The District Labour Officer having 
jurisdiction over the place of accident shall be the 
authority to determine the person to whom the compensation 
is to be paid or the persons to whom and the manner in 
which apportioned in case it is payable to more than one 
claiment.

(iii) “Finantdal Assistance" means ex-gratia financial aid 
given by the Government under this Scheme to an employee who is 
permanently and totally disabled due to the accident, or to the 
dependants of an employee who meets with a fatal accident, arising 
out of and in the course of his employment.

(iv) "Scheme" means the Kerala Construction Workers and 
Quarry Workers Welfare Scheme, 1981.

(v) Permanent total disablement:- Permanent total disablement 
shall be deemed to result from the permanent total loss of the 
sight of both eyes or from any of the injuries specified below:

1. Loss of both hands or amputation at higher sites.
2. Loss of hand and foot
3. Double amputation through leg or thigh or amputation 

through leg or thigh on one side and los3 of other foot.
4. Loss of sight to such an extent as to render the blaiment 

unable to perform any work for which eye sight is essential.
5. Very severe facial disfigurement.
6. Absolute deafness.

(iv) Notwithstanding anything contained in these rules a worker 
shall be deemed to be permanently and totally disabled for the 
purpose of this scheme, if his disability is such that he is not 
able to pursue the type of work that he has been doing immediately 
before such disablement.

3. Ex-gratia Financial Assistance:- (i) An amount of Rs.5,000/- 
shall be paid by Government as ex-gratia financial assistance to an 
employee in the kx±kk event of his becoming permanently and totally 
disabled as a result of an accident arising out of and in the course 
of his employment as defined in sub-rule (iii) of rule 2.

Contd/-
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(2) In the event of an employee meeting with fatal accident 
in the course of and out of hisemployment as aforesaid, ex-gratia 
financial assistance of Rs.5,000 shall be paid to his wife (wives).

Provided howevert that if the employees who meets with fatal 
accident is unmarried or is a widower, the ex-gratia financial 
shall be distributed to his dependants, in the following manner.

The amounts shall be paid to the following dependents in the 
order of priority.

Unmarried employee:
1.
2.

3.

Dependant parents
If there are no dependant parents
dependant sisters
If there are no dependant 
parent or sisters, dependant 
brothers

Equal amount
Equal amount

Equal amount

Widower

1. Unmarried daughters and 
minor sons

2. If there are no unmarried 
daughters or minor sons, 
dependant parents

3. If there are no unmarried 
daughters, minors sons or 
dependant parents, dependant 
sisters

4. If there are no dependants 
in items 1 to 3 dependant 
brothers

Equal amount

Equal amount

Equal amount

Equal amount

(3) Financial assistance given under the scheme shall not be 
adjusted against or deducted from any amount due to the employee 
or his dependants, under any Law or Scheme for the time being 
in force.

(4) Proceddre for grant of ex-gratia financial assistant; :- 
The employee himself in the case of permanent total disablement 
or his dependant in the case of fatal accident, may apply to 
the District Labour Officer of the District in which the 
accident mayoccurred for ex-gratia financial assistanoa under 
this Scheme, in Form I appended to this scheme, within 90 days 
from the date of the accident or death of the employee. The 
District Labour Officer may, however, condone the delay in the 

(case of belated applications after considering the merits of 
each case. The application should be accompanied by a medical 
certificate issued by a qualified Government Medical Practitioner 

| not bfelow the rank of an Assistant Surgeon of the Government
Service regarding the death/permanent total disablement specifying 
the nature of permanent disablement.

I Contd/-



5. Procedure for verification of the application :-(i) As 
soon as the application is received, the District Labour Officer 
shall conduct or cause to be conducted enquiries on tho application 
regarding the eligibility of the applicant(s) for the aid may, if 
he considers necessary hear the parties for the purpose of grant
of ex-gratioa financial assistance. He should satisfy himself 
that the death or permanent disability was due to an accident 
arising out of and in the course of employment•

6. Sanction of amount:- If the District Labour Officer 
is satisfied that the applicant's) is eligible for financial 
assistance, under this scheme, he> shall sanction the amount of 
financial assistance under this scheme and order payment to the 
claimant(s) within 90 days from the date of receipt of application. 
Al appeal on Ms orders shall lie to the Labour Commissioner 
whose decision shall be final.

7. Mode of drawal and disbursement:- (i) The amount shell be 
paid on bills for miscellaneous payments (Form T.R.42) drawn
by the District Labour Officer.

(ii) The District Labour Officer shall disburse the amount 
to the concerned peson or persons and get receipts for the 
emount disbursed.

(iii) A register shall be maintained by the District Labour 
Officer showing all particulars of the claimant and the amount 
disbursed.

8. Savings:- The District Labour Officer shall deposit 
the amount sanctioned to minors in the District Co-operative 
banks or Nationalised Banks until the claimants attain tho age of 
eighteen years. It shall, however, be open to the District 
Labour Officer to permit the purchase of a property in the name 
of minor or minors if he is satisfied that the interests of the 
minors will be protected thereby. In such cases, District Labour 
Officer will release the amount to the guardian of minors for tho 
purpose.

By order of the Governor ,

C.P. Nair 
Bpedial Secretary.



GOVERNMENT OF KERALA
ABSTRACT

The Kern] a Construction "orkers end Ouarrv Workers 
Welfare Scheme, 1981 - Modification to the scheme issued.

LABOUR (F) DEPARTMENT
G,O.Ms.No.20/85/LBR Dated, Trivandrum 22.5.1985

Read: 1. G.O. (P)79/81/LBR £ated 1.10.1981
2. Letter No. IR6-17249/83 dt.25.9.1984 from tha 

Labour Commissioner, Trivandrum.

ORDER

The following modification is issued to the Kerala 
Construction Workers and Quarry Workers Welfare Scheme, 19 81 
issued in the G.O. read as first paper above.

For the existing note under para 1 (iii) (b) in 
G.0.(P)79/81/LBR dt.1.10.19 81 , the following note shall 
be added.

"1 (iii) (b) Quarry Workers shall include all workers 
engaged in Quarrying and shall include stone crushers, 
maikad workera and chenkal workers but shall not include 
supervisory functionaries such as maistries and work 
supervisors."

BY ORDER OF THE GOVERNOR 
A.K. NARAYANAN NAIR 

JOINT SECTARY

To
The Labour Commissioner, Trivandrum 
All District Collectors
All Section of Labour Department 
Accountant General (2) copies 
Finance Department.

Forwarded by order

Sd/-
Section Officer



Basic wages
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Time rate Rs .

6. Carpenter 17.85
7. Blacksmith 20.85
8. Fitter 17.85
9. Painter 17.85

10. Sawyer 19. 05
11. Plumber 17.85
12. Wood Cutter 16.35
13. Boatman 13.50
14. Maikad or Unskilled Workers

a) Special unskilled 14.85

b) Ordinary unskilled 12.00
c) Adolscent shall be paid 3/4 basic wage of an adult worker.

2. Employmentin stone breaking or stone crushing

(a) Time rate

1. Head Load worker
2. Head Load helper
3. Lorry or Boat loading 

worker

3 
I 
I 
I

Basic wage per day

Adols cent
Adult worker Rs. 12 3/4 of the wage of 

an adult worker.

(b) Piece rate

1.
2.
3.

Driller cum blaster 
Hammer man
Metal crushing ( Boulder

Rs. 3 per 30.50 centimetre run of hole
Rs. 9.00 per every 2 8.30 cubic 
should be supplied on the work spot)

12. 07 Mill! metre size R s. 2.22 per 28.34 cubic decimetre
19. 05 II Rs . 1.68 tt

38.10 II Rs. 0.93 ii

50.80 II Rs. 0.69 n

63. 50 H Rs . 0.51 ii
* •

72.20 mm to 1,52.40 mm Rs . 0.18 1!

Dearness Allowance

The Dearness Allowance shall be calcul±ed on the basis of 
the consumer price Index Number of each District Headquarters. The 
Allowan*ce shall be calculated every month on the basis of the 
latest? available consumer price Index Number puablishedby the 
Bureau of Economic and Stastistics.

The daily rated workers shall be eligible for variable Dearness 
Allowance at the rate of six paise for the increase of every one 
point above 100 points in the new series.

The monthly rated workers shall be eligible for variable 
Dearness Allowenoe at the rate of 1.56 (Rupees one anti,pal so fifty 
aix) only for the increase of every one point in the new series.

Cbntd/-
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The piece rated workers shall also b<. paid variable 
Dearness Allowance at the above rates.

Other Allowances

All employees (both piece-rated) when employed in hilly 
tracts shall be paid a compensatory allowance per day amounting 
to 15X of his daily earnings. Ihe term "hilly Tracts” means 
hilly tracts in the State defined as such by the Government in 
the Kerala Service Rules.

Tn the case of employees of any establihsment who are 
at present getting .higher wages and Dearness Allowance etc. 
than the Minimum rates of v/ages fixed as per this notification, 
they shall continue to enjoy such benefit.

Dy order of the Governor

V , KRISHNAMURTHY t* 
Eecret ary

Explanatory Note

(This docs not form part of the notification, but io 
intended to indicate its general purport.)

Minimum wages in the employment in stone breaking, stone 
crushing building operations and construction and maintenance 
of roads were last revised in 1977. Government have now decided 
to revise the minimum wages in this employment. This 
notification is Intended to achive the above object.
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